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·'Moderator - Mr. W. H. Allen, Preso, Central Brevard (Fla.) Commo of 100
Penelieta·- Mr. Robert Alligood, Exec. Dir., Fla. Engineering Society, Orlando, Fla,:
Mr. E. L. Johnson, Jr., Exec. V.P., Cocoa Beach (Fla.) State Bank

Mr. Robert A.

M~rrell,

Pres., lat Federal Savings & Loan Asano, Daytona

Beech, Florida
Mr. Alen Wright, Vice Pres., Fla. Power & Light Co., Daytona Beach, Fla.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE SPACE AGE - WORKSHOP
4

Opening the workshop, Mr. Allen described the space program in Florida as one of
permamcncy for several reasons: first, emphasis is saif ting from relatively short- .
t.ime development of defense systems to that of continuing peacetin1e exploration;
second, the geographic location of the Cape makes it ge11er:illy more suitable than other
parts of the country for meeting the majority of space flight trajectories; finally,
the Atlantic Missile Range is more completely equipped than any other national launch
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Mr. Allen indicated that responsible sources had estimated that space program
expenditures in Florida would be at the rate of 4 to 5 billion dollars per year by
1970, employment at the Cape --ould rise from some 30,m>O-plus no\·: to a:>i>roximately
40,000 by 1965, then decline back to :n,ooo by 1970. During the same reriod, however, Btevard's population would steadily increase to at least 250,000o This would
lead to many economic problems for the communities: more homes, schools, churches,
industrial sites and their related effects on land, utilities, roads, stores, local
goverrnnent, taxes, and many others.
Following these remarks, the floor was op. ncd fo:- cor.zn ·nt 1.n- 1 a spirited discus,.
sion ensued. Throughout the \\:Orkshop a recurrent theme eJTler~ect: the distinct ~eed
for coordinated, overall planning to anticipate and mininize the cff ect of the
myriad problems being generated. Mr. \fright, using ais o\·Jn cor.ipany as an illustration,
.pointed out that industry is constantly taking calculated risks aru:l .·-1aking certain
expenditures in preparation for an ticipa tcd increa~es in der.,~nc1. By the same token,
given localities and· the comriuni ties \·Ji thin must plan c.md spend for tile future if
they are to be successfulo

To this end, it was pointed out, the East ·:oast Planning Council 11.::d beer. established to survey and assist in coordinating planning for the area. l·ir. Merrell indicated .Or111ond Beach, by selecting and clesignatin~~ certain land for industrial puri)oses,
had tai;en a specific $tep and, throueh its Cor.u.tl ttee of 100, was interesting industry
in locating there.
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Some of the more pressing problems ior w,1ich y,ood solutions are being sou3ht are:
proper zoning and adequate housing, water and seweraf!e facilities, transportation of
all kinds, and educational facilities capable of producing sk1lled manpower. Cor.ipo:.mding these problems is the difficulty of brin;inti many di verse interests togctl1cr to
work toward common goodo In addition, as Mr. Allig~od mentioned, ti1e State has not
yet passed a. permissive law permitting county-v1ide planning ef iorts beyond a limi tcd
point.

Mr. Johnson, noting Florida's population and inc one had grown fr.. ster than :1redicted in the last ten years, also stated the upward trend \·1as beginnin!j to show signs
of starting to flatten outo .1.1e indicated that this, cor.bined with increasing national
concern with amount of predicted spending for space a~tivities, should be given c~re
ful thought by forecasters and planners.
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The consensus was that timely, consolidated effort, with unity of purpose based
on sound planning is the only way the economic problems of the area can be met and
tesolved. Further, although specific steps have been taken, they are not sufficient
in themselves and represent only a small part of what must be done. Additional conferences and workshops of this type were recommended as an important means for getting
more people to recognize and help in properly meeting the upcoming economic probl6Tls.

